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Must conserve energy
and stay cool...

BCARN—MN
Last month, we had Max looking for a home. He was in foster care with Justine and
Jey for awhile, but is now in a “foster to adopt” situation. So far, so good with Max in
his new home. He is now called Mack and seems to be settling in well in his new
home. Aside from one incident where he tested his boundaries, he has been behaving
himself in his new home. Fortunately, his new owner was not buffaloed by Mack. Her
prior Bulldog experience came in handy. Soon we will finalize his adoption and no
longer will Mack be bounced around from home to home. Instead, Max./Mack will
be in his forever home.
Last week we got a call from a shelter in Nebraska . They thought they had a purebred English Bulldog and we were going to make arrangements to take this dog into
our rescue, but once we received better photos, determined that she was in fact, an
Olde English Bulldogge, not an AKC Bulldog. Because the photos were slow in coming, I decided to proceed with trying to line up a “railroad” to get the dog up here. I
was pleasantly surprised to find that we managed to find enough volunteers willing
to help out. It is good to know that this is something doable as there are no BCARN
volunteers in Nebraska or Iowa , so if this should happen again with a purebred Bulldog, we now know we have volunteers that can help us with the transportation of
dogs up to Minnesota .
Many of the shelters in Nebraska and Missouri are kill shelters and are not equipped
to rehabilitate dogs before putting them out onto the adoption floors. Since many
Bulldogs that end up in shelters have been discarded by their owners due to either
physical or behavioral “issues”, a shelter is never a good option for a Bulldog. “High
maintenance” breeds like a Bulldog can be headaches for shelters with budgets
stretched thin and foster homes in short supply. So when I hear of a Bulldog in a shelter, I will try my best to see if we can help in some way. However, we cannot rehome
Oldes as they are not purebred Bulldogs. It is too bad that there is no rescue group
specific to those dogs where I can send these dogs too. But we can at least be grateful
that there are rescue groups around to rehome purebred Bulldogs.
If you would like to help out in a future “rescue railroad”, just let me know and I will
keep you in mind should the need ever arise again to rescue a Bulldog from a shelter.
You can contact me by going to the BCARN website (http://
www.rescuebulldogs.org/) and clicking on Minnesota on the volunteers page.

A special thank you to Bill and Nancy Winick for their offer to donate some of the proceeds
from the photo shoots to our rescue group. There were some great photos taken that day.
Thank you so much for helping us raise money for the rescue. With your support
we are giving $75 to help take care of and find new homes for bullies.
Nancy and Bill Winick,
Winick Photography

winickphotography.com

In case you missed it, there was a fine example of the English
Bulldog personality on David Letterman recently. It would be
worth checking www.cbs.com or YouTube for a clip. Gabe
tipped up a rocking horse, mounted it, and rode it expertly, after Dave played with his jowls for a bit. Dave commented that
they should just call it quits after that bit -- it couldn't get any
better than that! -Anne & Andy (revised by your editor)

Brags
WestOak Bulldogs is proud to present 2 new
champions:
Dino 6/10/12 Ch Pantheon Special Agent of WestOak Ella 6/24/12 Ch WestOak Ain't Nobody Business But Mi Own Thank you Karen Zimny of Pantheon Bulldogs for loving and showing sweet DiNozzo and thank you for everyone's support! Ella
has been bred to Henry, Lemonvom La Puesta Del
Sol at Castlewood paws crossed for puppies late
August. --Dana & Dianne Huntington

You Write the Caption

Harlow
Please send your captions to karen@pantheonbulldogs.com

You Wrote the Caption
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I’m Uncle Sam—
and that’s no bull!
Hat on, where’s
the beer?
I got your stimulous plan right
here...
Where's the parade??? Where's
the fireworks???
Stupid Humans.......
Do I look like
Uncle Sam?
Kiss your country!
There better be a
hot dog in this for me.
Moms making me run for office and I don’t want to.
As American as apple pie...mmmmm...pie. Do we have pie?
Which way to the hot dogs?
Watch out—I got my own brand of explosives after those baked
beans!
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Watch Your Dog!
We are on Facebook!

No Bull...Just Fun!

www.wrinkletime.org

Just a reminder to keep an eye
on your dogs when you are at
our gatherings. You are responsible for their behavior
when you are out in public.
Wrinkle Time assumes no
liability at gatherings. You assume the same liability you
would at any other public
event as Wrinkle Time does
not screen attendees.

